
Education
B.A. Marketing and Business Administration | 2003-2007 
 University of Colorado, Boulder

Additional Education
  Web Design Certificate  – Graduated with honors

Chris Garcin.
6236 Old Ranch Rd. Park City, UT 84098

Web
Design

Freelance Design and Development
 Created and implemented websites from concept and click-flows to final touches for the past 5 years.
                
 Built sites on several different platforms including Wordpress, Shopify, and custom PHP sites.

 Strong emphasis on design and aesthetics.
                
Built Complete Web Presence for Pit Viper Sunglasses
 www.pitvipersunglasses.com is my own company and I have built everything from the website to the
 social following (16k Instagram followers).

 Connected the online shop to analytics, google ads, facebook ads, and email marketing platforms.

 Custom coded many functionalities based on  Shopify’s own programming language, Liquid.

Levelninesports.com Maintenance and Improvement
 While acting as the Director of Marketing, built new functionalities into our exising retail website.

 Read through and learned the custom structure of a PHP based website built by the owner.

 Learned database management as well as the importance of careful and well managed file structure.

Wordpress Admin
 Customizing the backend of Wordpress is a snap.
  

HTML & CSS
 Extremely proficient and familiar with most up-to-date web standards
 
 
PHP
 Strong understanding of language and structures. Capable of custom coding needed functions.

Liquid - Shopify
 Another language I have a strong undersanding of structure and capabilities.
Photoshop & Illustrator
 Advanced skills in both of these pieces of design software.

Passion

My heart and mind are with the ocean and even while living in a landlocked area, I have found myself traveling the 
world to seek out the next diving adventure.
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Sweetgrass-Productions.com Full Build
 Built on Wordpress for ease of maintenance and updating by the owners of the company.

 Created custom look and feel based on the client’s requirements.

Facebook & Google Ads
 Managed many different ad campaigns over the past 6 years.

Dive Master & Experienced Diver


